In the wake of recent regulations targeting direct-to-consumer genetic testing (DTC-GT), an increasing number of websites have emerged that offer consumers alternative means to derive health information from their DTC-GT raw data. While the ethical concerns associated with DTC-GT have been extensively discussed in the literature, the implications of third party interpretation (TPI) websites have remained largely unexplored. Here we sought to describe these services and elucidate their ethical implications in the context of the current DTC-GT debate. We reviewed five popular TPI websites that use SNP-based genomic data to report health-related information: Promethease, Interpretome, LiveWello, Codegen.eu, and Enlis Personal. We found that many of the ethical concerns previously described in DTC-GT also applied to TPI websites, including inadequate informed consent, questionable clinical validity and utility, and lack of medical supervision. However, some concerns about data usage and privacy reported in DTC-GT were less prominent in the five TPI websites we studied: none of them sold or shared user data, and 3/5 sites did not retain data in the long term. In addition, while exaggerated claims and inaccurate advertising have been frequently problematic in DTC-GT, advertising was minimal in the TPI sites we assessed, and 4/5 made no claims of health benefits. Overall, TPI adds a new dimension to the ethical debate surrounding DTC-GT, and awareness of these services will become increasingly important as personal genomics continues to expand. This study constitutes the first detailed ethical analysis of these services, and presents a starting point for further research and ethical reflection.
INTRODUCTION
Direct-to-consumer genetic testing (DTC-GT) refers to genetic tests that are either sold or advertised directly to the public, outside of the traditional healthcare setting. 1,2 The reporting of health-related genetic information from DTC-GT commercial companies has sparked heated ethical and regulatory debates, which have largely concerned the clinical validity and utility of testing, consumer privacy, claims and advertising and inadequate medical supervision. 3 These concerns have led numerous professional organizations to establish guidelines outlining their positions on appropriate use and regulation of DTC-GT, 2,4-6 and some countries have adopted legislation that restricts DTC-GT companies from reporting health-related information. 7, 8 In the wake of stricter regulation of DTC-GT companies, an increasing number of online services have emerged that provide an alternative means of interpreting personal genetic data. Users can input their genetic data files into these third party interpretation (TPI) websites, which use bioinformatic analysis to generate a report particular to that individual's genomic variants. Most of the websites we observed use single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP)-based raw data derived from DTC-GT companies such as 23 and Me, Ancestry. com, and FamilyTreeDNA, 9-11 although some allow for processing of whole genome sequencing (WGS) or whole exome sequencing (WES) data, 12-14 which can also be obtained direct-to-consumer at a greater cost. Some TPI sites provide specific testing related to nutrigenomics as well as methylation and 'detox,' and often suggest supplements to go along with their interpretations (geneticgenie.org, nutrahacker.org). 15, 16 Others primarily assess no-medical traits including ancestry and athletic performance (GEDmatch.com, athletigen.com). 17, 18 There are some sites with a research focus (DIYgenomics, OpenSNP, dna. land), [19] [20] [21] while others provide health data based on genome-wide untargeted analysis. 13, 14, [22] [23] [24] In this study, we selected five websites that analyse SNP-based genomic data to provide health-related information: Codegen.eu, Interpretome, LiveWello, Enlis Personal and Promethease. Several of these websites characterize themselves as primarily having a literature search function. 22, 13 They operate by querying different publicly available databases such as SNPedia, dbSNP, Genecards, GET-Evidence and matching consumer 'reference SNP cluster IDs' (rsIDs) -the unique SNP identifiers within DTC-GT raw data -with reported disease associations in the medical literature. While the public is free to search these databases independently, these sites make this information much more accessible to the average user. The returned results typically included risk estimates for common complex diseases, sometimes with interpretations that particular SNPs are 'good,' 'bad,' 'pathogenic' or 'risk factors;' reports can also include more serious single-gene disorders or carrier status.
Overall, there is a general paucity of information in the academic literature about TPI services and they have received little attention from regulatory bodies and professional societies. In this article, we seek to describe these services, and review their ethical implications using the on-going ethical debate surrounding DTC-GT as a framework for our discussion. In the following sections we will address issues related to clinical validity and utility; informed consent; medical supervision; claims, advertising and disclaimers; and privacy/ data usage.
METHODS
We found the TPI websites through Google searches including terms such as 'interpretation of personal genomic raw data' and 'interpretation of 23 and Me raw data.' We reviewed various blogs, forums and articles and compiled a list of 29 websites that offered to interpret consumer genomic data. Four of these sites were no longer functioning at the time of analysis. We excluded websites that had a strong focus on open sourced research, non-medical traits or genealogy. We also excluded mobile apps, sites that were not consumer-oriented or that primarily analyzed WES/WGS data. The five analyzed TPI sites (Codegen.eu, Interpretome, LiveWello, Enlis Personal, and Promethease) were selected based on the following criteria: they were recurrently mentioned in personal genomics articles, blogs and forums, and they primarily provided health information using SNP-based genomic data. For our assessment, we reviewed the content of these websites, including any sample reports, blogs or published literature they provided.
RESULTS

Clinical validity and utility
Questions surrounding the clinical value of results derived from untargeted SNP-based technologies have been central within the DTC-GT ethical debate. 4, 25, 26 The TPI websites we assessed also report SNP-based risk estimates, and are hence plagued with many of the same scientific shortcomings. However, an important difference was noted among the TPI sites: rather than combining risk estimates to provide a single risk estimate as many DTC-GT companies have done, 26 the TPI websites typically presented risks associated with individual SNPs in isolation. Consequently, they avoid some of the scientific concerns associated with the use of unvalidated algorithms to consolidate risk data. 26, 27 This lack of aggregation is not without its drawbacks: reports tend to be extensive and contain long lists of SNPs that can be associated with both increased and decreased risks for the same condition, which could be confusing for users and are unlikely to prove clinically useful. 27 And yet, receiving such complex, conflicting results may give users a more realistic perspective of the uncertain nature of multifactorial disease prediction. 27 Numerous regulatory bodies and professional societies have voiced concerns about the issues of clinical validity and utility in DTC-GT, 2,4,5,28 and this became an important factor in recent regulatory actions, including the US Food and Drug administration's actions against several companies in 2013. 26 Some technology articles and blogs have portrayed TPI websites as a way around such regulations, 27, 29 although none of the TPI websites included in our study openly endorse this. Several do, however, either state or imply that they provide even more health data than traditional DTC-GT. Within their blog, Enlis proclaims that they offer more health related information from 23andMe's raw data than the company was able to offer before the US Food and Drug administration's ban. 30 They conclude that 'if you want to get the most out of your 23 and Me raw data, you need to get a third-party interpretation.' 30 LiveWello makes a similar, but much more vague statement, 'that people should really have all the information about ALL the genes in their raw data not just some of them.' 24 While the use of SNPs in risk prediction for common complex disease may be scientifically questionable, some reported SNPs represent established pathogenic variants and can thus have more direct clinical relevance. 26 Consequently, clinically actionable findings may appear in TPI reports; indeed, SNP libraries such as SNPedia are actively working to identify more highly penetrant disease associated variants, 31 and Enlis Personal notes that it has been working to discover potentially highly pathogenic indel sequences through 'reverse engineering' data from 23 and Me. 30 While improved clinical validity and utility associated with certain SNPs can be considered a positive evolution in some regards, it raises further concerns related to users obtaining significant medical information without the counselling and support of a healthcare professional, which we will address in a later section.
Essentially, many have doubted the clinical value of the SNP-based predictions for complex disease provided by DTC-GT tests, 32 and similar scepticism applies to risk predictions from TPI websites. While these technologies yields promise for future research, application to individuals for health purposes is largely considered by experts to be premature 26, 33 and the current limitations of risk predictions are often not made clear to consumers. 34 Curiosity about one's genome is not inherently a negative thing, but the provision of potentially meaningless information is a concern, when its value and implications can easily be misperceived. Likewise, providing medically significant and, potentially life-altering information without sufficient preparation or support is also ethically problematic.
Autonomy and informed consent
Issues related to autonomy and informed consent have also pervaded the ethical debate surrounding DTC-GT, 2,4,35,36 and many of these concerns similarly apply to TPI. The informed consent process was minimal in all of the TPI websites we assessed: none of the sites had a formal consent form, although several sites had check boxes that had to be agreed before submitting data ( Table 1 ). The potential nature of the information obtained (carrier status, disease risk estimates, pathogenic variants) or the personal impact it may have on users, is not clearly expressed on any of the third party websites.
When we contemplate what constitutes appropriate informed consent, it is also important to consider the prior genetic literacy of the users of TPI websites, and there is little data available on this currently. One may postulate that those using such TPI websites likely have a greater understanding of genomics than the average DTC-GT consumer, given their propensity to seek out these resources. However, it is also possible that the characteristics of early adopters might change as TPI services become increasingly popular. Further study is needed to determine the characteristics of this user population to better understand the level of knowledge and understanding of individuals interested in these services.
Finally, the lack of accountability regarding data ownership and consent is also concerning in both DTC-GT 2,4,33,37 and in TPI. As opposed to clinical laboratories where samples are confirmed to belong to the appropriate patient, no such safeguards are in place for saliva samples being submitted at home, or raw data submitted online. Thus, it is nearly impossible to prevent the inappropriate submission from an individual who did not, or could not, give consent. Among the TPI websites we reviewed, only one, LiveWello, contained a statement that its users needed to be 18 years of age or older to use its services; 38 the other sites posted no age restrictions. LiveWello also contains a statement that 'you may provide only information that you own or have the right to use,' 38 The other four websites make no mention about the submission of another party's data. Thus, there are similar concerns in TPI regarding the potential to analyze another's data without proper consent, and there were no discernible safeguards to prevent this from occurring.
Overall, while there may be potential for some DTC-GT and TPI to enhance consumer autonomy, the freedom to choose this option becomes meaningless if users are not adequately informed of the risks, benefits and limitations of such testing. 4, 34 Insufficient, incomprehensible or misleading information represents a failure of informed consent, and undermines autonomy. 39 The process of informed consent in obtaining health related information from the third party websites was minimal to absent, and raises concerns that users may be participating without truly understanding the risks, benefits and limitations of having their raw data analysed.
Medical supervision
The problem of inadequate informed consent is further intensified by the lack of medical supervision in DTC-GT and TPI. Concerns about potential misinterpretation of results, inappropriate or absent follow-up care and the potential impact on public health care systems have also been raised. 2 These issues are similarly pertinent in the case of TPI services. Of the TPI websites we analysed, four of five made some mention of discussing results or any medical issues with a healthcare provider, usually in the context of making healthrelated decisions. 13 25, 43 It is concerning that, similar to many DTC-GT companies, the reviewed TPI websites unanimously state that their testing is not for medical purposes, but some paradoxically recommend discussing the results with one's healthcare provider (Table 1 ). The Canadian College of Medical Genetics (CCMG) condemned this practice in DTC-GT, proclaiming that denying that tests are for health purposes, then suggesting that consumers review them with their physicians was 'insufficient and inappropriate.' 2 Finally, several professional bodies 2,4 have raised concerns that individuals seeking explanations or follow-up for their DTC-GT will present a cost to public healthcare systems through unnecessary investigations and follow-up. 2 By presenting users with health related results, TPI services may pose a similar risk. Overall, the risks associated with lack of medical supervision are common issues among many DTC-GT companies and the TPI services we studied. Insufficient informed consent, lack of counselling, inappropriate follow-up, and justice in public healthcare systems are among the key concerns identified.
Claims, advertising, and disclaimers
Aside from inadequate informed consent, there have been significant concerns about exaggerated and misleading advertising on the part of DTC-GT companies, 5 and that there is a general imbalance of the advertised benefits versus stated risks. 42, 44 Compared with the DTC-GT companies reviewed by Singleton et al., 44 the TPI websites we reviewed made relatively few claims. Promethease 13 and Interpretome 23 are fairly minimalist in their construction, with a simple text-based design and no promotional material. Enlis Personal and Codegen.eu describe the exploratory use of their services and the generation of health information, but do not make claims of health benefits. 22, 14 LiveWello, on the other hand, does make several claims of benefit; for those with chronic diseases, it claims that 'Getting to the root cause, will help facilitate recovery by tailoring any treatment plans and lifestyle changes your Doctor recommends specifically to your body.' 24 They also claim that 'Research is implicating certain genetic mutations in a woman's ability to conceive and sustain a viable pregnancy. The good news is that there are treatments available…' 24 but give no reference to what data they are referring to in this statement. Lastly, they make a similarly nebulous statement in a section labelled 'Preparing for the arrival of your new baby,' that 'With Genetic information, awareness of any potential pitfalls that your child could encounter will help parents make better healthcare and lifestyle choices for their children.' 24 It is unclear from these statements how this type of testing would (or could) be used to 'help' in these situations. Such claims could promote a false hope or unrealistic expectations, similar to previously described concerns about advertising in DTC-GT. 44 While TPI websites overall had fewer exaggerated claims than many DTC-GT companies, there was also a paucity of risk information presented: potential hazards associated with receiving genetic information, including anxiety, genetic discrimination, or impact on family members, 5 were rarely described on the TPI websites we analysed, and their statements of the risks and limitations were often vague and ambiguous (Table 1) . However, some limitations of testing were mentioned to some extent on all of the websites (Table 1) .
Overall, relative to reports on DTC-GT websites, 44 the TPI sites we reviewed tended to have fewer exaggerated advertising claims, less promotional material, and less skewed information. Instead, they tend toward having a general paucity of information: along with fewer claims of benefit, there were minimal mentions of risk and vague disclaimers stating limitations. Thus, while fraudulent or misleading advertising was not a significant issue in most of the TPI websites we studied, insufficiency of information remains a concern.
Privacy and data usage
Privacy, protection of consumer data, and data usage have been key issues within the ethical debate surrounding DTC-GT. Health information derived by these companies is not subject to the same privacy standards as medical records, 5 and there is an absence of uniform standards and frequent lack of transparency among DTC-GT privacy practices. 45, 46 Of the TPI websites we analysed, four had a specific privacy policy, and the remaining one (Interpretome 23 ) described their means for protecting privacy within their terms and conditions (Table 1) . Risks associated with breach of privacy were not mentioned on any of the websites. However, three out of five TPI services did not store data for the long term (Table 1) , including one that did not require data upload at all. Some form of statement regarding data protection was included on all four sites that required data upload, although some of these were rather vague and noted possibilities of privacy breaches.
LiveWello and Codegen.eu provided platforms to facilitate sharing personal results with one's physician, 24,47 but did not encourage public data sharing (Table 1) . However, it is important to note that public data sharing is among the primary functions of some other research oriented services that provide TPI but were not included in our analysis, 20, 21, 48 and previously discussed issues of privacy, re-identification, and implications for family members 49 may be more relevant in these scenarios.
Overall, privacy concerns among the TPI services we analysed included vague, non-specific privacy policies, some risk of breach of privacy, and a lack of discussion of the risks associated with privacy breach. However, there were some protective features observed: several TPI services did not retain user data, which decreases the downstream possibility of re-identification or change of data ownership. Similarly, there was no indication that any of the five TPI services we studied sold, shared or disclosed user data (Table 1) .
CONCLUSIONS
Here we have reviewed many of the ethical issues that have been proposed in DTC-GT, and discussed how they relate to the more recent development of TPI of raw data generated by DTC-GT companies. We observed many similarities in the ethical concerns surrounding DTC-GT and TPI, including inadequate informed consent, questionable clinical validity and utility, and lack of medical supervision. A number of differences were also noted: namely, most of the TPI services we studied contained few advertisements and claims, none shared or sold user data, and most did not retain data in the long-term.
There was also significant variation among the TPI services we analysed as highlighted above: some of the websites, including LiveWello 50 and Enlis Personal, 14 had a more commercial appearance similar to DTC-GT companies. Their methods were less transparent, and LiveWello made substantial health claims. 24 Promethease and Interpretome, 23, 13 on the other hand, were minimalist websites, made no claims, and were transparent in their mining of open-sourced data, each having a publication detailing their methods. 31, 51 Some were free, while others were associated with a cost. Thus, while we observed some common tendencies among the TPI websites we studied, these other aspects were more difficult to generalize.
Similarly, we wish to highlight that the five TPI services we analysed represent a small subset of the available resources, and that there are a vast number of services providing TPI of SNP data for an array of purposes. Like DTC-GT, 34 the ethical issues associated with different TPI will inevitably vary depending on the purpose of testing and method of analysis. Thus, our study is limited in that we do not discuss all forms of TPI, but by assessing of some of the more common websites in detail, we provide a useful starting point for ethical discussion of these services. Further studies are needed to elucidate the full spectrum of available TPI, and how the aforementioned ethical implications vary among them.
Ethics: Third party interpretation of genetic data L Badalato et al While many of the TPI websites describe themselves more in terms of literature retrieval and genome exploration, the fact remains that their reports contain medical information, and users are likely to perceive it as such. Reducing personal health information to data points is ethically problematic, and the impacts these results could have on and individual's conception of health, personal identity and family structures remain important considerations.
As the cost of genetic technologies have decreased, so too has the barrier to market entry into the DTC-GT. 5 For TPI services, the barrier is almost non-existent: one only needs the necessary bioinformatics knowledge and a computer to design such a service. There is no specialized laboratory equipment required, the required data is open access, and sites can be created from anywhere in the world. Given these characteristics, any regulation of TPI will likely be difficult, and its existence complicates the attempts of regulatory bodies to limit provision of health information DTC. 52 Similarly, as personal genomics expands, it is likely that such services will become increasingly common; as whole genome and whole exome sequencing become more available DTC, TPI will continue to follow suit. 53 This will likely intensify the ethical debate, as these technologies carry an increased likelihood of identifying high penetrance pathogenic variants, or variants of unknown significance (VUS). 53 Essentially, as the results generated by upcoming technologies become increasingly complex, concerns about automated interpretations being provided to untrained individuals with no assistance or counselling will inevitably grow, in both DTC-GT and TPI.
Overall, the goal of this paper is to promote awareness of the existence of TPI services and the ethical challenges surrounding them. TPI services represent a growing trend toward a bifurcation of services in consumer genomics -between those generating genetic data, and those offering to interpret it. 52 The existence of TPI adds a new layer of complexity to the debate, and there is an urgent need to understand their implications in the DTC-GT landscape. And yet, these TPI services have been all but absent from our current dialogue. More research is needed to characterize these websites, and better understand their population of users. While formal regulation of TPI may be difficult, 52 there is a need, at the very least, for better public and medical education about such resources.
